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Another Recession Alarm Ahead 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: Leading Indicators Flashing Recession Signal. This morning at 10:00 
a.m., December’s Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) and Index of Coincident 
Economic Indicators (CEI) will be released by the Conference Board. Both are very likely to 
sound the recession alarm, which has been going off more often recently, unnerving stock 
investors. Recession fear also has sent interest rates lower, suggesting that the Fed’s 
monetary policy tightening is already restrictive enough to bring down inflation. 
  
If the Fed proceeds with additional interest-rate hikes, the recession alarm would likely 
sound even louder and more often. We don’t like to ignore alarms, but we still aren’t 
alarmed enough to change our 60% odds of a soft landing and 40% odds of a hard landing. 
Consider the following: 
  
(1) LEI predicting imminent recession. The LEI peaked at a record high last year during 
February (Fig. 1). It is down 4.9% since then through November. It probably fell again 
during December. On average, it has peaked 12 months before the past eight peaks in the 
CEI, which coincided with the peaks in the business cycle. So the LEI is suggesting that the 
next recession should begin next month. 
  
The LEI was down 4.5% y/y during November (Fig. 2). It turned negative on this basis just 

 
Happy Chinese New Year! 

  
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Brace yourself for December’s Leading Economic Indicators and Coincident 
Economic Indicators coming out today. They are likely to trigger another recession alarm. But we still 
see greater odds of a soft landing (60%) than a hard one (40%). … What can the LEI and CEI tell us 
about the economy and what can’t they? Today, we discuss their usefulness and limitations. … Also: 
They aren’t the only economic indicators worth watching. ... And: Dr. Ed reviews “The Menu” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-5YW1wnyKx2Q08V6Vjr2mZ1j_cf5W8K2ZBP8bhxq2W3qLz3C4nx4z2W4LQb0J8mBLy_N6D1yrPrB7HYW5g28NP7C59npW9hvQnK40lB_GW1jqVHC7nQXR_W5d7-9R763hC9VJF1mg65xm6wW78ZT0T4tl5G4N7WY8w0ZrvPjW3Kkjq42bfvQdVl1Kct1gwZZHW3qcYXM4b7Yf3W7vVkT22Cr9sdW3V7gmf6-p0FwW2kqrmr7Sb7WWW7CdYhC7H3VknVCZH8W92jcYTW7M3sC06jWrw_35q01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTkqN7wG68S4m7DCW2Tpj4l237JD8VyHCkJ6cN30_VxLMvz20ndnyW6k7V2r16Zn_PVDyt-Z1Ct79mW5r1x0m3P76FMW90hjp-1MMjh2W7y3N7R499FsSW2k3-H27MkThlW6q4JmM7fmqXQW1d1GS_3QbgV-W1BfmbS5ptB-6W4Qth8R80b4hwW8YVRzP4XqxPLW7SvhGZ2f00-0W7DBb971L7rxkW7bMwdD45KgWqW6T5zpt32KjghW6WtLJW754LHqW6dvp3h5DkN3vW2_65bk1dDJ9g3cV61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06k9kQw3V7Wycr7CgXyGW1pDYmn7bt4kXW3WLhcX42KnYqW8F1hH54_DzwdW8HHHM28DvvxYW19wXYN2mCZ7mW3HksSX1sBzsgW1vh8_Z1sLD5XW699c0x1yXN90W21S_6j5rJ_mGW8pXCzt5kcgDhW877wvj2wbfdtW536RG37s9CtdW2RgYVl2F_zNpW1F4rCs1bGnlRW7CsWDT5q0cBpW8Q8Ry218L1YYW8P0Kjj3VP8txW6trfQ71dMJpTVvw0mc3Zq0gPVfTd1N8qKLKjW21LckQ2fPVjHW8G_jrl3kbV4VW6NSZ8-7tb4K4W1DtDhg3ZJmzMW3zTkjq1Zb127W7LfQbD2LT58HW2Yw4WC2Q08B0W2rK4g02_G4n4W1Q22lF3ZJ_5_W8TCTZG1VsHP7W73ctTs65pk55W7RhrH-30fFj5W4JV9-93sP35cW51XYKd23BrQZN1ClmfWZTxG2VqRnTl9hLt6MW56kDMb2cV2B1W6bx5J736d0QGW719Xgn4ZCyTnW2KJxMz5TBv_rW972fcr1c5nslW3Bp6yg7gxFqPW75r0L93mZ29kW4kYH9F3dCJqcW6gBhKh96sLdmW6PS7Nh98C7LGW5KyYMn6Gmm5MW8ZVcsR6VV-yKV8rCNw6WnNTpW7WRNCP7BTvR-W1SbyZd3BGy7-VZmHxp8GdsLJVGTmh41ShHB7Vz9J_Y5MvFskW6LmMzc6mJGKgW6tjh9h5NzP7fW8pfdlj4B8pqTW1_sVcK7FYfKnW9lNYKm7w1V2VW2Lvm4f2GYzL-N3vZ1BGn0DstW4bgdXj3Sws_gF13-XDjvk7yVJJZFy10gDF1W2TsGMz37hHDMW2ryvg24Pn4b5N7zRPK7lQPbJW2-jxDs30pn_138pt1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230123.pdf
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before the peaks of the past eight business cycles. There have been a few previous minor 
false alarms. But currently, the LEI’s recession alarm is sounding loud and clear and is 
signaling an imminent recession. 
  
(2) LEI giving too much weight to goods, nothing to services. The LEI includes 10 economic 
indicators (Fig. 3). The three financial components are the leading credit index, the S&P 
500, and the interest spread between the 10-year Treasury bond and the federal funds. 
  
The seven nonfinancial components are initial unemployment claims, consumer 
expectations, house building permits, the ISM index of new manufacturing orders, average 
weekly hours in manufacturing, manufacturers’ nondefense capital goods orders 
(estimated), and manufacturers’ new orders for consumer goods & materials (estimated). 
The Conference Board also adds a “trend adjustment factor.” 
  
Notice that four of the nonfinancial indicators are related to manufacturing. In the past, 
manufacturing was among the most cyclical economic sectors. The consumer is 
represented by three of the nonfinancial indicators. Like manufacturing, housing is also a 
very cyclical sector of the economy. Notably absent are any variables for services. 
  
(3) Another LEI decline likely in December. The LEI probably fell slightly during December. 
What do we know? Housing permits contracted 1.6% last month (Fig. 4). ISM new orders 
fell sharply from 47.2 in November to 45.2 in December (Fig. 5). The yield-curve spread 
turned negative when the Fed raised the federal funds rate in December to -48bps from 
11bps the month before (Fig. 6). The S&P 500 averaged 3,912.38 during December, down 
a bit from 3,917.49 during November. We also know that the average manufacturing 
workweek edged down from 40.2 hours in November to 40.1 in December (Fig. 7). 
  
On the other hand, jobless claims remained very low during December, averaging 217,600 
versus 229,000 during November (Fig. 8). The job market remains strong. In addition, the 
consumer expectations index rose to 71.2 during December, up from 66.1 during November 
(Fig. 9). 
  
(4) Credit crunch is MIA. The leading credit index is a proprietary component of the LEI 
compiled by The Conference Board. It is designed to monitor credit conditions, which have 
gotten tighter in 2022 than in 2021 (Fig. 10). However, this index remains relatively low 
compared to the spikes during the last four recessions. 
  
Our nonproprietary indicators for financial conditions are the yield spread between high-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVg5W8hT6Ph7pjpmzW74xpRr6N1tpzW8GJn1j3hQsmLW8kklHD37Pl2sV_0Dy77MJ-SrN8Rk-7P83CyrW3DHMxB2_h_7nN6Wn2VcqNkkRN19SBhy-wLv9W4XS0bp18ypKTW8k0zjD64hs3jW5vvzG43C91R_W33G3wS3jbT3jW3jkPqy4hvJMpW6vqG2W6YK8LwW42T8471wn0S-W7hPKsS8kbtp1W5jq7mX7yKM2TW5YN5VB17hW_6W21fnP86yqCqTW2FRjjK38ykn2W3vx-NC7XJl_D34JJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWYRW4X10kS6N295rW5XsS_04hflFVW1TBvXc5fJkB6W3TN_zH4XHHgyW2DrB788n86K9W5M5H356jpfgkW1vydw64-CZzSW5zPZD07Cq_w8W5_g0161mVCpqN5HH8q9jp3_7W64zKB46hPQSTW9hjMYB1VKW4sN321TSvKLS-0VF28GN5ST5zQW1LxLVQ5ptqP_W45Wl0y7nkJf6W6hbHjJ87Yrh-W23HLHq8MLHC3W6HHkwR4sznQjW4GK25y31S2hjW7vbyt85RkzxQW4-qD4t37RTmj36yK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMxhW26BsG06mXVFdW7Rsfzl1jG_KLW7cL7jX47GVVSW1566Yz9hFtbjW7s21rg2Rp4FLW6ymvsH24hyxvW5LsfGC1VMp7kW3lJL4F8mDTSxW62_6yK2dpHYsW3Nvr162BbkCzW7ZrZFF5HlyVWW8LmMJ75nqby5W54_3Xy279b3_W8HlqJx6zHTtnVbgNz-7jVNJ-W5tS7fw8Pt2_GW2WtgHH7lVWfgW5mxYsr5qGRt5W66nfqK90G-YwN8x-rcQYk6fJVgRvTv1Tl33dN3kb_wScPGWL3qcG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06k9kQw3V7Wycr7CgHF4W3VyRsg5JWPDwW5drHYc3cm154N67rkcTFfyrjN6HMBX2gj3v4W1Vp7lC33mBjYW4CNtH67QK5C8W4Zwp7v2dqd5tW1C1bCJ8rm3jSW5NZDst2YrPf8W1H5_8W4BqyJMW7vZjq77G63_7W7glyqT5kV9kNW7v1lpR3mZSDMW65__SY4r9zx1VBljQ36Z79qLW2GtdfV5J48D_W7S_WMG4Z5_yqV81s2z8021lMW2S8TL38BcQtDW5H4hm621PvdrW3w1PyL7WdSl8Vm1sJr7YlYkLW3xgbmZ79NL1BW5Z4rM-1xgwtgW6ynhp34c4CR6W3ctW2j5sC1RKN8m98CPPk4cXW676M-11zPKQrN1HXxV6qPMd9W1ysBHP3HHYGXW2fdCcC1KywkzW6fh6RN4Qt-GbW5jY0Rw83rHB9W3g-F0K5GvRL9W6hrft5125FGmW3lLMz76BjdKQW78fc2h2Nr1jgW2tdmcW9h9fhFN6cZVDbmNPs5W7ZCTDN58-m01W4nsZm279-GVsW1vhjTj6L_BvLW1GM9q844H2CTW2_z0VP3fXR6yW2yXs5g8zx6vGW4FRXF854m6yfW1wR8_074ZZ6PW5-gSc-8Y-s_XW3PsM4V90SQmyN83pdM1ZXmsyW8y46TB8KldJXN2X9fbcHXP_-W4dkhTT1n7BBkW84Wcn71Sr9BVW8CqQds1-7JYhW5--Tx62Cwtv_W670yfC1TbnYkW4b7HcY2b80PtW6-XTDh5rZ2yvW6tXqs93qMZ66W4836zM38rXl6W8ygLRD6YzjC_W7rgHRw39MtvCW4Flsbw5XK3wZW8VS3NY3CmKrcVfJyL21r89CmW3mPZRz8WrrzNW79hltm5GC_hr3dJ71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06k9kQw3V7Wycr7CgNqfW7TC0Qn4CNNqHW4r_7YS58025JN8_YKgRhMglDW94DM_d4NGb0yW3mqtTv2HzHpDW1BGHm32rrCdwVxgyyl85ldl1W1Rv8-M9lN_y1W2Lfr-J1FGBksN94bkkWPK1f2W3tB__g7N4g49W765F1C3vDcQwW6Hw-_Q6MpY2VW2lwrhj6wJ7BKVS2_gQ1pkJ6-W9cS8fk3t6w19W7XYhL48vTY4RVVJRD311gV5LW1vYFVJ9fVQ64W1wv22X53w_h_N9j-WC57Vz44W2fvvrZ7Tntb_VfkNTQ7Pcv7WW8xJWCS1_fv9cV3x6SS2F3q86W2TjBsS3yN0fmW5DjXWm3PdkGVW8PzxhL3fvN6_W2FhNW04Lk-V6W5n7V213lCS23W15-sjT3mKxfCW2t3pD93n8TLfW3zqSmM2jHlqwW3z_4rW5935RgW5cjmhM3NJgJ9W8jVR-h7b-NJHW7ZXFGQ7w07gQVJ3THm6mGDx2W6cdpT05XfTr4W2kzgmH4Gw9VfW7ws9Bz2kkK7mW5TTs0w344KftW3XMYXR8Xq6wZW4g5bs87kSw2gW4JPJmc8GRPVLW5-44QB5TqB8TW2lrBwd8K19KDW2mW8V46k77KmW3Gq4RP4nyRYlW1kyd3N3DzTqHW56Y-6Y7fPSh4W4bGB9-4dXr6QW7pyqCR3xGxQXVgg5xL5_sTD6W8FzjV42Twx0wW3S6t9R2JHGlfV6CGyd96nm8QW2dlDPv4kmzKBW8rZlwV4dGvDyW6D3cbL4m1t_YV_-6xr2r-9gKW9gHM596hN0BZVCmPC06Tr3T7W72KfgY7ptFwyW21JbBj2rbTtbW6TP8dq6sLLxTW5TlYFW6R7wF-W3jl6Xd3PfmSs3pDn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP27W36lQ638fbM4HW3DNmRf3d_d8TVYT3b72BMvYLW7j29kG1PXxKFW15JTx657Nt9WW8nNy2F1yW6H8W6jy48Q2qnsHyW6smQjQ570WcpW4VPpnT2LL2rwW1kNMPs4TTgJGN79SBF5gb5d8W8mpJW91sxfYPN1rts019DpwsW2F9P1g5K6FRNW8GYXx17CGZ99W6yJt8r5ZYTZNN48qSBV9PLQhW54vbzt1Z8kvRW7Rj4Qq8Nj__HW9hfXMv6C_3LfW6gY2fJ6-1C7RN7169V_Qg6LT35mp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGnnW5GxsvW7fbl-MW1MNXF025zGFtW96njvy8QKbZyW5RnlHt7dGNbPW6SrrXy1yHkj5W50Kfz05V9VhHN78z-p19zSCZW3Dhkd14PWZ0HW5JDkBz8hfL6pW29wNHz98-_D3W5TY7nn2cgjP7W1VxZXC85KlRdW3VkZMG7rgfT0W2qnXr46f8mC_VTxSxm3sL0GpW1bPSTX1swHlKN8ln_RRwSYvxW36qNbl24pl9QW3pgg565g1y1vW97DBYc6SFs5BW84j0Ms2HvrqpTrX9s39X4BN3q241
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT8QW6fQh-L5rMcj6W1z2Q91486cSKV7KpGx8h65pSW3YcF0B8zgf4MW2S1syd7S71RmW5bBZc82KZ4qQW4pPPZB6kHgXdW7DdPNG6dvDWWW3sgwgN8rm__RW4pTSR12F1329W5r_ky63_BXbnW8Z4brt8Q4xYJN1JFf1Znnqg_W1S09yc3VslNVW40mYqZ38vjJWW4XdkHp6cS5HdW3ZHzBq7t2nPpW4-k-S985g1FYVr67Mm7tM3S8W97_Nq15jlKQHW5JTnS25jx_sDW54M8xQ3RD8Mc3m-V1
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yield corporate bonds and the US 10-year Treasury and the S&P 500 VIX (Fig. 11). Neither 
of them is signaling a credit crunch and a recession. 
  
One of the major reasons we are not in the recession camp is that we don’t anticipate a 
credit crunch. We think that the financial system is in very good shape and can handle the 
Fed’s aggressive monetary policy tightening without a credit crunch, which occurred during 
previous tightening rounds and led to recessions. 
  
US Economy II: Defining a Recession With Coincident Indicators. As noted above, it is 
very likely that the CEI declined during December from its record high the month before. 
That could mark the start of a recession if the CEI continues to drop in coming months. Data 
since 1959 show that the CEI’s peaks and troughs tended to coincide with the start and end 
of the nine recessions since then.  
  
The Dating Committee of the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) determines 
the official start and end of recessions. The popular belief is that two consecutive down 
quarters in real GDP define a recession. The committee doesn’t rely on this simple rule of 
thumb. Instead, it takes a more eclectic approach to declaring recessions: 
  
“The NBER’s traditional definition of a recession is that it is a significant decline in economic 
activity that is spread across the economy and that lasts more than a few months. The 
committee’s view is that while each of the three criteria—depth, diffusion, and duration—
needs to be met individually to some degree, extreme conditions revealed by one criterion 
may partially offset weaker indications from another. For example, in the case of the 
February 2020 peak in economic activity, we concluded that the drop in activity had been so 
great and so widely diffused throughout the economy that the downturn should be classified 
as a recession even if it proved to be quite brief. The committee subsequently determined 
that the trough occurred two months after the peak, in April 2020. An expansion is a period 
when the economy is not in a recession. Expansion is the normal state of the economy; 
most recessions are brief. However, the time that it takes for the economy to return to its 
previous peak level of activity may be quite extended.” 
  
In our opinion, it isn’t necessary to have a PhD in economics to be on the Dating 
Committee. The cyclical peaks and troughs of the CEI define the ups and downs of the 
business cycle. Indeed, the committee’s FAQ page acknowledges: 
  
“The determination of the months of peaks and troughs is based on a range of monthly 
measures of aggregate real economic activity published by the federal statistical agencies. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGDrW52jGcb2DGRswN1K5VJNsQF6tW15NLHf791KgXW1sC0lq2KTL4KN1B045vZQlHLW7xsr9K71BvjXW15CNdJ65pJhMW3zcx5-7jWt95W7fZVnT3Fx21RW4wDkMQ6pm5rnW2Ghlz12cLCspW3P4Vcf8xKT1WW1BB1GD9j4R73VW3Wg-2ls3r7W3FzZNn6kgQSdW3v5pND2DBqXSN50syCcVjSQ5VZYvtP32Gtk0W51CtW06PLP03W1SWNm41xJjgYW7fHQjT5PxfZSW1M7YBn4tkDCw35qH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB05L5nKv5V3Zsc37CgLPNW2QgzSb4fpT3WW8Wx4Lw6BckSTW4_Js_L6TGyhqW7gFwry7_bqLYW5lVzvP4lZ5fCW7dNQP827VLVcW7v3Ljq4HSbb4W3PQBSw6wmKBlVNdNn7143FFXW1-YGHM7V4T9ZW13CnVr5n5yC6W1_RBlv68bbbnW8H9c-d93d3JgW4fLJB-7kFyKZW96Nqd51DfCqPN3pLfXKRQDX9W8C98Nx8H1dnPV2pcbJ6-NKNkW13SWyL5zT_xbW3Q_1--7jPxvjW4hW6Tm4kL-zlN4TzNH2gT_3pW4Zzwv1997kQXVL0nWS8j_0bVW4rw8bj3L2Bw_W5y5LMW2nhLKNW3YmZm86MhMm6W2NgSPL1jxLPFW8_3FHn7BPGC3W8Sk32S21W_N-W62kDVr2SpNpDW2zBjcz6NkM5P35vL1
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These include real personal income less transfers (PILT), nonfarm payroll employment, real 
personal consumption expenditures, wholesale-retail sales adjusted for price changes, 
employment as measured by the household survey, and industrial production. There is no 
fixed rule about what measures contribute information to the process or how they are 
weighted in our decisions.” 
  
Nevertheless, that statement explicitly lists the four components of the CEI as particularly 
relevant to the committee’s deliberations. Two mentioned aren’t in the CEI, namely real 
personal consumption expenditures and household employment. The former is highly 
correlated with PILT, while the latter is just a more volatile alternative to payroll 
employment. 
  
In this context, consider the following: 
  
(1) CEI’s four components. The CEI rose to a record high during November. It includes four 
economic indicators, namely, payroll employment, real personal income less transfer 
payments (in 2012 dollars), industrial production, and real manufacturing & trade sales (in 
2012 dollars). The CEI, like the LEI, gives more weight to goods than to services. While the 
first two indicators mentioned above are related to consumers’ purchases of both goods and 
services, the last two focus on the production and sales of goods. 
  
(2) December’s CEI should be flat to down. What do we know about prospects for the 
December CEI? Payroll employment rose 223,000 during December to a new record high. 
Last month’s personal income won’t be released until January 27. However, Debbie and I 
can derive our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private wages and salaries in personal 
income based on the data provided in December’s employment report for payrolls, weekly 
hours, and average hourly earnings (Fig. 12). Our EIP rose only 0.2% m/m during 
December, implying that adjusted for inflation, it rose 0.1% since the CPI was down 0.1% 
m/m during the month. So the LEI’s personal income component was probably flat in 
December. 
  
We also know that industrial production fell 0.7% m/m during December and that 
November’s output was revised down from -0.2% to -0.6%. It’s hard to assess whether real 
manufacturing and trade sales will be up or down in December’s LEI. We know that nominal 
retail sales fell 1.1% m/m during the month. So most of the weakness was likely attributable 
to lower prices. The goods CPI fell 1.1% m/m during December. 
  
(3) CEI’s tracking record. During the last nine recessions, the CEI declined an average of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT9vV57DMY39SJhyW2RR5Rk5x-Mb1W5Stxfq801RnYVBtG367t9tlzW18RDGR8W2cvDW8TsdR21jBkqnW4d69Kx4w4scxW2HKT3z561YMWW5V60pQ46_kVWW8RVHpz2XsVntW90plHt2WCGBGW9cCj__6lP4glW8rf7jn8KV000W63F7dC2h9clYW5KHbqW1-wSh5W6Qyxpr8NzcyTW8fLmQ_8XKnqmW5CCWHg1jZFN2W5-ZMYV1YLxKdW1DQN0g6_5msNVcvy-C66YjSzVn537r7fxLNf3dN41
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5.2% over an average of 12 months. Its y/y growth rate closely tracks the comparable 
growth rate of real GDP (Fig. 13). The former was up 1.9% y/y through November, while the 
latter was also up 1.9% but through Q3-2022. 
  
During previous recessions, the y/y growth rate in the CEI fell close to zero around the start 
of the downturns, with the troughs in this growth rate coinciding with the end of the 
recessions. 
  
US Economy III: Additional Leading Indicators. Debbie and I monitor other economic 
indicators that also tend to be leading indicators of the business cycle. They provide a 
mixed outlook: 
  
(1) S&P 500 forward earnings. The y/y growth rate of S&P 500 forward earnings tends to 
closely track the comparable growth rates of both the CEI and real GDP (Fig. 14 and Fig. 
15). It’s a leading indicator because we use weekly data to calculate forward earnings, so 
it’s a much timelier indicator than the monthly CEI and quarterly GDP. During the January 
12 week, forward earnings was up only 2.1% y/y. (FYI: Forward earnings is the time-
weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share estimates for this 
year and next.) 
  
We think that forward earnings growth will remain positive, though low, as occurred during 
the mid-cycle slowdowns during the mid-1980s, mid-1990s, and 2010s. If it turns decisively 
negative, then you won’t need us to tell you that the economy is in a recession. 
  
(2) Various payrolls by industries. Two of our favorite payroll employment series that closely 
tracked the LEI in the past are the ones for truck transportation and temporary help services 
(Fig. 16 and Fig. 17). The former rose to a record high during December, while the latter 
peaked at a record high last year during July and is down 3.5% since then. 
  
(3) Purchasing managers index. The ISM’s purchasing managers index for manufacturing is 
highly correlated with the yearly percent change in the LEI (Fig. 18). Both are currently in 
recession territory based on their history during previous downturns. 
  
(4) FedEx. Joe and I are also examining the weekly forward earnings of specific S&P 500 
companies to see if any might be useful leading indicators. So far, we have our eyes on 
FedEx: In this context, the freefall in FedEx’s forward earnings late last year is unsettling 
(Fig. 19). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWZ_W52Nz0p7L_hnbW7m-r_c8d2ZV6W7DmWbn8ltY5bW2XNdgQ1Wp1mBW38dGz83GRk-kW355dlP72vl5fW2T2lr19909HVW88HLmY66CP0wMGWdsZDBPrDW3NYJx84gX9bwW5p9rBj8J8gvcW2FyHdM3KFxRLW2mFxTQ7kjZvCW7_V1kJ81ZLHPV2j5z41wSg5CF5zQHhflP28N8b_5HzZGPgWW46XjfM7FFvySW7LMM--4N-mWDVN7NZv4Bq0qdW5hx2mT1NyJ55W7FqTlc9b72Ml37g31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzRDW7fJKQD40p8jcW8y9gRT83fFw4W25H_y741K47fW2JXBrN5_K5QYW9h6sxP5Xjv51N6Kc7-jJSBClW7dvfdz8zWMQ4W2KY_DF5NzqHRN6tLmx387k8cN6M1pnlTKpXXVmJKgj5MPWDzVljB2n3sydFcW4NgVd_3zLRnRW76L5513NV028W3L12RX8mr7QbN69sttnWKZrxW7tQ4vp64QvgRVpsRp_6qxZRbW5Jcnyl3k0hR-W6crgC_539jBPW3dnDcX4FVFGkVKzR0L3bggjQ35H01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRBrW3q44nv4_5GvCW2Yh6j92jjcPJW5H7kzP7prCdGW6snldB1VLWMDW6pcVyZ7tQ4_SN1Cw6y-cn-G5V8jW8n9cTTdkW2y_hYK3mmPyfW8j1QDJ2NSj1yW8z3t-f7Xx8wCN7FJWQfXMdZSN731hnfW3PWhW3NPbZJ6kymwpN24qQ7MyFTtQV3_4ZG4X0CMMW1z7d8P3DdCKRW78cd9P608psvW1cbhlQ4StC-WW7tZRkl2KxPt4W14dQ-v61CZZqW1vXQY71H7SB1W95m8786jxKby354m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRBrW3q44nv4_5GvCW2Yh6j92jjcPJW5H7kzP7prCdGW6snldB1VLWMDW6pcVyZ7tQ4_SN1Cw6y-cn-G5V8jW8n9cTTdkW2y_hYK3mmPyfW8j1QDJ2NSj1yW8z3t-f7Xx8wCN7FJWQfXMdZSN731hnfW3PWhW3NPbZJ6kymwpN24qQ7MyFTtQV3_4ZG4X0CMMW1z7d8P3DdCKRW78cd9P608psvW1cbhlQ4StC-WW7tZRkl2KxPt4W14dQ-v61CZZqW1vXQY71H7SB1W95m8786jxKby354m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYbZW1r6rB23L_mqfN2J5kdJstD3hW2z98Hw5hrmtGW2_PhfN7HtJhDW2npRkf1CSFF5W8ptynl7x9JpnW335hCK3dd6CVW1q91D14kmHttN23K_RLWmT2nW8mk10M3GvhRlW4GjzXQ1M8CmZW2hm1f749z7wJW8fHd5820Wd_YVn9FXS9d1JddW1KH6S38-6RvyW5VfNL03tN6cWW68y-sq303mt3W8d289q4dVfCqW1JlCTP30ws8GW5SdVHk6s2jL9W4jZ8bL974g4gW7-1Nmm1Pnxm73jnS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHvRW99vTWG623DlYN3JCNyVCrfRYW72hYM73Zdj2RW3f_Xqv2PkZsqW9jty1c4d8-H9N57xC0-KKzd7W4WLjNB78FbkyN12qpFG3LL6GN7HRmM3Gy8hZW6Y-JCd1m6zs0W3nbp3v3v4KK_V70-zV3hKFtyW459jmD3gRTrWW76yGlg13Q6zQW6XnYXX3DQqmbW8Pr_M62FhJ5-W6z9hGq17CDTxW6sZTGV5NS2RFW8cd4D84RWqT4W4q-ljs2Vr1l7W2Hw0Kf7qvrmHW43_nyf3zkCLF3jb41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSbBVz8RJc8s34PRW2TzGQ87hhpDcW6ddZ368zDzJBW1TYhqs1g7kLXVK-88Z3-mfCJW5c6wxB3W-QnrW5LmDTG4_39rdW6_r17_66K3JYW2FxMw22_r6ySW5WvxYZ2wz-3kW1xhXWf4YBsxmN70Hg4DS6tWnW2BLHj048mHkQW8FR5c-6vtNm5W1Jc3pP3WR6p6W972r0H4q3lM9W6pTPhl55zPFQW4mLQ428jKkvTW4R72SB8RmjvQW5fHHqS53_BrSN8xkR0_Nb8lmW3fZMhP8mxJFq2hz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJWVW6LbmwC2LV3RtW7HGctf63Lsk-W77yGfK2m1zdWW8J-Krm76DbTMM4zStVW7mgKW1FmB721X95xQW4sz1P795gSVYW7krTFq8rbVqxW90-h5c989VdxVdFCB48ZVzjXW4RXmQ56Fvh2_V81fn91Z86m5W2QzKvk17kWrQW5HGQMQ3l7GQrW931gRg6jLhJ1W7Nzbf38cK0VyW60pDr96Dk7GLW2zPZQ92PyZ_pW6NpvzC2V3Z_RF6VGn2B2-dwW4g8Cpx7cpJVlW7G5l2R6_GRBj3kwh1
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FedEx may be more useful as a leading indicator of the global economy than just the US. In 
recent weeks, the macroeconomic outlook has improved for the world economy, in our 
opinion. Investors seem to agree with us. FedEx’s stock price is up 31% since it bottomed 
on September 26 last year. 
  
Movie. “The Menu” (+ + +) (link) is a pretentious movie about pretentious people, i.e., the 
connoisseurs of haute cuisine and other know-it-alls. It is very clever, funny, and wickedly 
entertaining. Imagine being stuck on an island with Gordon Ramsey, who vents his temper 
on you and the other dinner guests at his restaurant before each course rather than at his 
subservient staff. Ralph Fiennes plays the lead masterfully. He does most of the talking, 
leaving little room for anyone else to say much more than “Yes, Chef!” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Leading Indicators -0.7%. Tues: Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -5; S&P 
Global M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 46.2/45.0. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -20; German Buba Monthly Report; 
Lagarde; Panetta. Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 
49.8/49.6/49.5; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 48.5/47.8/49.7; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.2/49.6/49.8; Germany Gfk -
33; Australia CPI 1.6%q/q/7.5%y/y; Lagarde; Jochnick; Schlegel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 0.6% w/w but remained 
out of a bear market for a second week at 18.4% below its record high on December 27, 
2021, under the 20% bear market threshold. The US MSCI ranked 37th of the 48 global 
stock markets that we follow in a week when 30 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index outperformed with a gain of 0.2% w/w, and improved to 16.1% 
below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Asia was the best regional performer with a gain of 
1.0%, followed by BIC (0.7%) and EMEA (0.3). EM Eastern Europe was the worst 
performing region last week with a decline of 0.8%, followed by EM Latin America (-0.7), 
EMU (-0.5), and EAFE (0.0). Turkey was the best-performing country last week, with a gain 
of 10.5%, followed by Egypt (7.3), New Zealand (5.7), Sri Lanka (5.2), and Indonesia (4.3). 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD1kW2RWX5F2JMrfZW6WQCyV7g4hq-W59C_qR3_9TWtW8shNBQ52_H3KW4Xs4kw8kclKrV2M_vm93WcRYN5wgcXHdktZ4W5yLjNl5dk9wSW89FMb83pTpvRW3-S6QX8Xq8mwW87nnz88pGkgMW54DfGv6SlFR-W6xbs7d3s-6JHW1RfbZz34J_2lW4Bg-Rq2LQCPCW2Hbv4F7QV0hbW2yRGXC6tN9WWM8JNwk2zCc7W7tfsb-2QbtbrW81_tfP71hZW4W1hPq1h4BwfnYW85kS_G4nWSKl3bQc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRZcW5G4TtD50-DB3N5bwgyzp1zCFW6pnxkm6hRF4PW8nbQh_2dHW6VW92fF-B59_39nW8Qg3lF8pN4CTW2QjCZq4dqq6rMKlpXhZth_xW4F2f0M7dnp_fN4SQzLyPQn2bN5V2g171q1YqW48krJm5cMbGKW12GyLN6-r43SW1QrksS7sY3qHW3Rvm1m4TFHk4W5nWLpr5LR1tWVlwkT-10tqYbW7v07Yr66pPHVW5b5pc03HJcJbW49KLjk5bkydlW3L91wY1nFHV0W1k_d7j7bM5h739TW1
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Among the 20 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, 
Pakistan’s 7.5% decline was the biggest, followed by those of Peru (-4.1), South Africa (-
3.5), Morocco (-2.9), and Belgium (-2.3). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 3.6% and ranks 34/48 as just four of the 48 countries are down ytd. The AC 
World ex-US has risen 7.4% ytd with all regions in positive territory. EMU is the best 
performer, with a gain of 9.9%, followed by EM Asia (9.4), BIC (9.1), and EM Eastern 
Europe (7.5). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (1.9), EM Latin America (6.8), 
and EAFE (7.0). The best ytd country performers: Mexico (15.5), Argentina (14.9), China 
(13.6), the Netherlands (12.8), and Korea (11.4). Here are the worst-performing countries 
for the year: Pakistan (-9.1), Egypt (-8.6), Norway (-2.5), Morocco (-1.8), and Turkey (0.9). 
  
S&P 1500/500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell for the first time 
in three weeks. LargeCap dropped 0.7% w/w, less than the 0.9% and 1.3% declines 
recorded for MidCap and SmallCap. At the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 17.2% below 
its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 12.1% below its record high on November 
16, 2021, and SmallCap at 16.6% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Nine of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, down from 31 rising a week 
earlier. LargeCap Communication Services was the best performer, with an increase of 
3.0%, followed by SmallCap Communication Services (1.3%) and MidCap Energy (1.0). 
Among the worst performers for the week, LargeCap Industrials fell 3.4%, followed by 
MidCap Utilities (-3.3), LargeCap Utilities (-2.9), and LargeCap Consumer Staples (-2.9). 
Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 3.5% gain is trailing those of SmallCap 
(5.7) and MidCap (5.3) as 28 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 
2023: SmallCap Communication Services (12.6), LargeCap Communication Services 
(11.1), Smallcap Consumer Discretionary (10.7), MidCap Communication Services (10.2), 
and SmallCap Materials (9.0). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: LargeCap Consumer 
Staples (-2.6), LargeCap Utilities (-1.8), LargeCap Health Care (-1.5), MidCap Utilities (-
0.7), and SmallCap Utilities (-0.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Three S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 0.7% decline. That compares to a 2.7% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when nine sectors rose and five outperformed the 
index. Communication Services was the best performer, with a gain of 3.0%, followed by 
Energy (0.7%), Tech (0.7), and Consumer Discretionary (-0.5). Industrials was the worst 
performer, with a decline of 3.4%, followed by Utilities (2.9), Consumer Staples (-2.9), 
Financials (-2.1), Materials (-1.2), Health Care (-1.1), and Real Estate (-0.7). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 3.5% ytd, with five sectors outperforming the 
index and eight higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBZRW5cNWjB6BzmLmW71dy2m5xJ78bV1sfd42W5lY6W4PxJ2R5RT-KfW48w_3t2dd1yDW43D6F943P5MmW7gpmnp7VFGDyW5HFJ8l3YCQ9tW9cqGGm1krb1ZW7x16ZF63sGd0W8JvB9v2Y0tnrW5MfPhZ8t4g4JW860RlY963_cDW2yRNxq6KdbKXV5RH7P4WDv34N827gy9mJg2lVVdxZd5McXVfW3dmN0n8YGt71W4RDMBH2Y0jH1W1_bD2D99WZJ7W6R-9Sw47tVWZW8t8sjY63d52l3g8w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGlLW7GMLcp82tXrKW6y9Rvy4HkmXJW2HQgGb6jyvSSW6LvT6K3RG2CSW4N2lQX91LD_pW1FgpJc2tShvRW7QHk7h3WYpMqN1k9hRGbmmbvW3zQh_04SL8xWW6wwlJD4rRfZcW6RTbns1bM90SW1f-kh890hd9mW3WSRlL77DPYvW98sJM755KykQW2Qz8kK3qb9X9W2_TY4t7mNgYYW4ydCdJ2HzfK-W8hkj6z8v7pTBW3SHQ_F1VgcLSW7XkqDG4qYp_4VzXdgL2l0bK0W770H9K3zw7Fw3mb_1
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(11.1), Consumer Discretionary (7.6), Materials (6.6), Real Estate (6.2), and Tech (5.5). 
These are 2023’s worst performers: Consumer Staples (-2.6), Utilities (-1.8), Health Care (-
1.5), Industrials (0.8), Financials (3.2), and Energy (3.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 weakened last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma), but remained 
above those averages. The index was above its 50-dma and 200-dma for a second week, 
but has been above its 200-dma only three times in the past 36. It had been above its 200-
dma for 81 straight weeks through early February. The S&P 500’s 50-dma turned down as 
the index dropped to 1.0% above its now-falling 50-dma from a five-week high of 1.9% 
above its rising 50-dma a week earlier. That compares to a recent 15-week low of 10.6% 
below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in 
early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index 
had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 
2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 
2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 
29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 0.6% 
below its falling 200-dma, down from a nine-month high of 1.0% below a week earlier. 
That’s well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and 
down sharply from 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares 
to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up 
from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the 
lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 
500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma 
on November 11, 2008. The 200-dma fell for a 37th straight week, but its pace of decline 
has slowed since October, when it was falling at its fastest rate since July 2009. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from nine above a week earlier. Industrials and Utilities moved 
below in the latest week and joined Consumer Staples and Health Care in that club. Just 
five sectors have a rising 50-dma now, down sharply from ten a week earlier. The five with 
rising 50-dmas: Communication Services, Health Care, Materials, Real Estate, and Utilities. 
Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, Consumer Staples and Utilities turned 
negative w/w, leaving these five sectors still above that measure: Energy, Financials, Health 
Care, Industrials, and Materials. While five sectors trade above their 200-dma, Energy is 
now the only sector with a rising 200-dma, as Industrials turned back down in the latest 
week. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMJgW15j4mz5yVq8bW3zR2Ht5ZXM6tW3rCJBl3ltWRcVjl5834MtqxMW3qqxxZ2W4snpW25_6xt3DdFK8W2NKdFg8jQwHMW1dC74y6mggj5W3qn8pR6n7v6ZW41FS1_17LNGMN2-FC24jhBs_V_T7NP6F5ddXV-qgN72dLj2jW7gm-zh7Jlt0SW2QrNkv20h1k7W7DvCdL2223n5W8vNPPZ3qdPp4W2Cl6Zl4JyL1hW3rVtck73gd-RW2J9P_R7JNxdFW1rl1YV85zb_6VpyCwY4Qt9cn32xB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXJ3W5HBr9Y6NgmbyW7Ds2F02Jdwn1W1_q1DF5Bkn9JN4YbK35YlybPW4nSbL24qSHkYW1tZmlB4_ZfBmW457W-Q26dHJzW2n3D3G7-J6PbVsfrHJ2SM646W1pWlfL2Xz595W11ww335pgwdYW5r23k82mQwSkW3tZb536ZGyYQW8jmxSX4yKj77W98wmvz4ZQLs3W5JBBg77lbG6RV83Jmj5rLVbdVtMpwd4CjKJ5W75nS4V8vZGK4W2QzKjg5Kk7pcN1HLmxtV0TzcW6S8NVY5vLCr438QF1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “December was another difficult month for buyers, who 
continue to face limited inventory and high mortgage rates,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s 
chief economist. “However, expect sales to pick up again soon since mortgage rates have 
markedly declined after peaking last year.” Existing home sales contracted for the 11th 
consecutive month, by 1.5% in December and 38.1% over the period, to 4.02mu (saar)—
the lowest level since November 2010. Single-family sales contracted 1.1% in December 
and 37.4% over the 11 months through December to 3.60mu (saar), while multi-family sales 
have plummeted during 10 of the past 11 months by 43.2% over the period to 420,000 
units. Regionally, sales in December fell in three of the four regions on a monthly basis but 
fell for all four on a yearly basis: South (-2.2% m/m & -33.1% y/y), Northeast (-1.9 & -28.8), 
Midwest (-1.0 & -30.3), and the West (0.0 & -43.4% y/y). The median existing home price 
increased 2.3% y/y—marking the 130th month of y/y gains and the longest rising streak on 
record, though the gains have decelerated since peaking at 25.2% in May 2021. Yun notes, 
“Home price nationwide are still positive, though mildly. Markets in roughly half of the 
country are likely to offer potential buyers discounted prices compared to last year.” Total 
housing inventory at the end of December was 970,000 units—down 13.4% m/m but up 
10.2% y/y—with unsold inventory at 2.9 months’ supply at the current sales rate, down from 
3.3 months in November and 1.7 months a year ago. “Inventory levels are still tight, which is 
why some homes for sale are still receiving multiple offers," according to Yun. “In October, 
24% of homes received over the asking price. Conversely, homes sitting on the market for 
more than 120 days saw prices reduced by an average of 15.8%.”  
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts in December fell for the fourth 
consecutive month, though was driven by a big drop in volatile multi-family starts—single-
family starts soared at a double-digit pace during the month. Total housing starts fell a 
smaller-than-expected 1.4% in December versus an expected decline of 4.7%, sinking 8.4% 
over the four-month period to 1.382mu (saar). Single-family starts rebounded 11.3% to 
909,000 units (saar), after a three-month drop of 11.5%, while multi-family sales plunged 
19.0% in December to 473,000 units (saar). Building permits fell eight of the 12 months of 
2022, dropping 1.6% m/m and 29.8% y/y to 1.330mu (saar)—the lowest since May 2020—
with single-family permits down 6.5% and 34.7% over the comparable periods to 730,000 
units (saar). Multi-family permits rose 5.3% in December but was down 22.9% y/y to 
600,000 units (saar). During December, housing under construction rose to a record-high 
1.712mu, while completions fell 8.4% in December to 1.411mu after a 13.5% surge in 
November. Last Wednesday, NAHB reported that homebuilders’ confidence rose for the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTpTW7X7y343xsjYlW48JCzr1FWSFcW1vT3F38jnP5JW4VvM3Z8cBgh8W7rpzyk8cVCyWVXQf1-2hBgmPVqWWfl2Fzb5qVqBFkn1WrlWdW7mrGM15-8dmFW43cRGf5JCK9sW2g7g-41_1t-yW9gM7NH5Sp1VmN73_kbFpWXj2VTgW0t6c-HtkW9bSkP93GTSxkW1VNHgZ39W9cCW4QVpR64ktcQdW5nDYxx1dckYgW3K2J1n3T5fkCVyG3-r4F0cyBW3MpW1Y8kRqX4MW_Bl9DQvBy3m9w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHG_r5lkTS-W6bXksb5DxwSLW4Mw1s54W5BJsN8LB06D3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJy3W1KmsRs8LdRQnW59Dnp09fS4TlW1q09Yp54djFZW7kYpHL3KBpfMW5dGSDx3czqhbW1M_Dd787ZHGZW8BZYMT2Dgg77W61bbZ35WSC2GW9fGy2_6tnWT-W4Wk39M6cDXZTN4X3pT5__KJPW3ZMqXR57VqsLN1Lv95wDCnV6W3p4rnt6rhpr3W1ySRwv1cZ7F0W9ctlsN2ZhXJmW2TCFY13Yb0RgW3P-kQ-3srGW1W5gVsG17r75qKW44g2Sq8wFbHXN8QCz-DC7qv2W2b4dv-8kSmh4398g1
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first time in a year in January, climbing to 35 after plunging 53 points during the 12 months 
of 2022 to 31—the lowest since mid-2012 excluding a drop to 30 during the height of the 
pandemic. All three components of the confidence measure improved during the month.   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts (New York and Philadelphia) have reported on 
manufacturing activity for January and show activity contracted for the sixth successive 
month to a 32-month low of -20.9, as activity in the New York (to -32.9 from -11.2) area 
deteriorated sharply, though was partly offset by a narrowing in the Philadelphia (-8.9 from -
13.7) area’s decline. New orders (-21.0 from -13.0) fell for the eighth month, sliding at its 
fastest pace since spring 2020, with billings in the New York region (-31.1 from -3.6) 
plunging, while Philadelphia’s (-10.9 from -22.3) fell at half December’s pace. Employment 
(6.9 from 6.6) held at a steady rate this month, as hirings in the Philadelphia (10.9 from -0.9) 
region swung from negative to positive, offsetting the slowdown in New York hirings (2.8 
from 14.0) to a near standstill. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the New York measure is 
decelerating again after a brief acceleration, easing to 33.0 this month—its lowest since 
November 2020—and down sharply from its record-high 86.4 last April. Philadelphia’s has 
been on a decelerating trend since reaching its cyclical high of 83.6 in November (which 
wasn’t far from its record high of 91.1 in the 1970s), easing to a 29-month low of 24.5 this 
month. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s prices-received measure eased to 
18.8, the lowest since January 2021, after a brief blip up; it was at a record high of 56.1 in 
March. The Philadelphia measure edged up from 28.1 (which was the lowest since March 
2021) to 29.9 this month, down from its record high of 65.8 in November 2021.  
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